
 

 

 

 

 

ofthe past year the
e from the Isle of Jersey, the

home of this grade, bave almost doubled.

—Horses that are of a nervous and fres-

Jersey

fal disposition will be more eat in
buggies than when hitched to plows. e
plow horse mast be steady.

—It is a good rule to market all stock as
soon as they can be gotten ready. Poultry
is no exception to the rule. Chickens,
ducks, turkeys and geese should be rapidly
fattened and quickly sold.

—A horee needs a wider and more exclu-
sive stall than does a cow. It should be
wide enough so that the horse can lie com-
fortably acd stretch ont its legs, but not so
wide that he can roll io is.

—The young pigs shoald be provided
with plenty of exercise. Iu the absence of
more natural exercise the herdsman should
turn the pigs ous of doors twoor three
times a day, and drive them about the yard
for awhile.

~The Scientific American states shat
about $100,000,000 worth of farm machin
ery is made and sold each year in the United
States. It is said that fully one-half of this
goes into the hands of men who do not
now how to select it wisely or to keep it

in proper condition. The waste which re-
salts rans into millions of dollars annually.

—Experiments recently made for the
purpose of ascertaining the nutritive valoe
of salt for s show thas those which
have been fed salt gained in weight 4}
pounds more than those which received no
salt. Moreover, the sheep which received
salt produced 1} pounds more wool and of
a Bester quality thaa those which received
no salt.

—The Government's preliminary esti-
mate of average yield per acre of potatoes is
85.9 bushels, as compared with 95.4, the
final estimate in 1907, 102.2 io 1906, and
88.6 the 10-year average. A total prodao-
tion of 274,660,000 bushels is thus indi-
cated, as compared with 207,942,000 in
1907. The quality is 87.6 per cent.
against 88.3 last year, and 87.6, a 10-year
average.

—The United States Department of Agri-
culture gives the preliminary estimate of
the average vield peraore of corn at 26 2
bushels for this year, compared with 25.9,
the final estimate in 1907, and 25.6, the
average of the past 10 years. The indi-
cated total production of corn is 2,642,678,-
000 bushels, as compared wish 2,592,300,-
000, the final estimate in 1997. The gnal-
ity is 86.9, compared with 82.8 in 1907,
and 84.3 the 10-year old average.

If the hens are slow in moulting feed
them well on wheat, meat scraps, green cat
bone, and some oil meal if it can be had.
Feathers are of a nitrogenous growth, and
foods rich in nitrogen must he supplied to
furnisn materials for growth. With these
rich feeds must be given plenty of good
sharp grit for grindiog, fresh water for
dissolving, and an abundance of exercise
on the pars of the fowls for perfect asimila-
tion appropriation of the foods when
digested. e fowl that forages wide and
exercises much when natural foods are pro-
curable, as a rule, moults quickly. Much
exercise is very essential. The hen thas
sheds her feathers and sits around the
hoanse all day, even though well fed, is
likely to go bare till late in the winter,
hence will not do mach laying. Water,
grit, nitrogenous feeds and lots of exercise
will hasten the process.

—Lime is very cheap and ia one of vhe
very best of cleaners for pouliry houses
and all places where animals are quartered.
Let the lime become air-slacked, toa dry
powder, thoroughly mix with it abouta
pint of crude carholio acid to each bushel
of slacked lime, aud apply in the powdered
form to nests, roosts, floors and yards. It
isa good absorber of odors, kills many
insects, and is a sure preventive and core
for the roup 80 common with chickens
in winter. After the lime bas heen used
for this porpose it may he applied to the
gwen or ohart soil as a Jerti)izer,Spun
serving two purposes. og
the cheapness of lime and its efficiency as a
disinfectant and soil improver, it will pay
every farmer aud poultry man to always
keep a few barrels of it on hand, and use it
constantly.
A tight, dry hoard floor in the winter

henhouse saves feed and keeps the ohick-
ens warm. Cover it deeply with olean
straw, and olean out twice each week.

—Soald out the milk pail each time after
feeding.

Kindness bespeaks common sense. Ite
the only way with the calf.
Keep everything about the call clean

from mangers to pail to the pen.
Clean thecalf pen daily and provide

plenty of dry litter for bedding.
Cold milk, overfeeding, unclean leeding

veasels, irregular feeding causes scours.
Milk and grain with good bright clover

or alfalfa bay will promote rapid growth.
To control calves while being fed make

stanchions of suitable size. Never let
calves suck each others ears, it injures their
gestion.

About two weeks after the calf has been
dropped encourage it to eat a little shelled
corn out of the band just after its meal of
skim milk. It won's be long before it will
be daily and 1eating ruin y gaining rapidly

The beef caltshonld be fed about the
same as the dairy calf that it should
be kept on whole milk a JistleJonge:and

pounds more per
Get it to eat shelled corn as soon as

possible.
Never feed oold milk to the call. It’s

ve tract is weak in the

temperatare of maternal milk as possible.
Remember that the JoungSun is a baby.

Give it a baby’s kindness, more a calf
likes yon the better it will do. Pes is.
Keep it’s pen clean and dry.
A good order tc follow in feeding the

skimmilk calf is as follows: Start with new
milk as it is given immediately after caiv-

: feed pew milk for a short period ;
ly add skimmilk to the new until

aae80 a8 n ng .
aoToongitrags
Never overfeed call.

g  

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

Nothing is =o strong as gentleness, nothing so
gentle as strength.—St. Francis de Sales.

CristGilsshat you oan ikea
grou presents, easy to
PbA useful, too, are de-
soribed as follows:
A dainsy listle ribbon roll requires five-

eighthe of a yard of ribbon five and one-
inches wide, three-quarters ofa yard

balf-inch ribbon for a hanger, three-
eights of a yard of baby ribbon to tie, two
rings buttonholed over with silk, a bodkin

eatherstitoh
£

haages put the bolts of ribbon
in bag, fastening the bodkin to one
end of tbe ribbon.

For a very complete case for sewing and
toilet articles.—The foundation is a piece
of flowered ribbon nine and a ball inches
wideand twenty-two inches long; a yard
aod a quarter of plain ribbon six inches
wide and several years of narrow ribbon to

be required. Bas from
the six-inch ribhoa a piece thirty inches
long and whip is on one side of she flower-
ed ribbon. Stitoh a piece of narrow ribbon
along the inside of the plain ribbon one
inch below the edge, and sbrough this cas.
ing run a piece of narrow elastic. Tarn the
plain ribbon up on the flowered ribbon to
the depth of four aud one-hall inches,
feather-stitching the ends together, thus
forming a big pooket. Divide this into
four small by working rows of
feather-stitching through the center and
guarter sections. [vo the lower edge of each
of the pockets make a buttonhole. Take a
square of the plain rnbbon and [feather-
stitch on the flowered ribbon making .
ets for the two glass hat-pin-holders.
Fasten a oedleroon at the upper right.
hand corner of the case and a pinocnshion at
the opposite corner. Cover two pieces of
narrow ribbon and stitch on the flowered
ribbon three inches from the sppes edge.
Divide these into sections to hold scissors,
thimble, eto. Place bolts of underwear
ribbon in the pockets and sew five rings on
upper edge of case.
A set of bands for underwear whioh is

most attractive and easy to make. The
bows and straps are made of ribbon two
and a quarter inches wide, while ribhoo
one and a quarter inoh wide is fulled over
inoh-wide elastic for the bands proper.
The plain strap of wide ribbon bears the
name of the garment for which it is to be
used, done in gold letters.

A novel pin-holder made to represent the
four suits of playing-cards,—spades, clubs,
diamonds and hearts. The different sha
are out out of cardboard, covered with silk,
and joined to the ribbon rosette by narrow
ribbons. These pin-holders are particular-
ly effective when made in the different col-
lege colors.

A flowered muslin work apron requires
one yard and2guarer of material twenty-
seven inches e. The strip is folded in
hall, crosswise, and the two sides are slop-
ed off from the bottom up so the top, where
the piece is only twenty-two inches wide.
Two pieces thirteen and ove-ball inches
long and three wideare cut out of the front
or upper half of the apron, and she opening
thos made is hemmed and finished with a
narrow lace edge. The front and back are
then stitched together and the edge finish-
ed with lace to match the opening. The
top is put into a ribbon belt, the ends of
whish are enough to go around the waist
and tie.

—-—

A letter-holder.—a most convenient lit-
tle desk accessory. To make it, vne re-
quires one piece of cardboard three and a
ball by oue avd a ball inches, two pieces
measuring one and one balf by one
aud a quarter, three-quarters of a yard of
one and a-balf-inch ribbon, and three-
narters of a yard of fine white cord. Cover
e three pieces of card-board with em-

broidered linen, oretonne or flowered rib-
bon, and finish the edges with the cord.
Hem the largest card down in the ceuter
of the ribbon, using the latter as a lining,
and after joining the two small cards to-
getber at the sides, leaving the ends free,
slip the ends of ribbon through in opposite
directions.

A combivation pin-oashion and bat-pin-
holder—Get an empty talcumpowder box,
—acardboard oveis best,—three glass test
tubes, a yard of narrow lace, a yard of rib-
bon and a piece of silk large enough to
cover the box and pincunshion on top.
After covering the box, make a round
cushion just the size of the top and pin it
in place with rounnd-headed white or gold
plas, Edge the top of the box with lace,
eaving three loops equal distances apart
throogh which the glass tubes may be
slipped. Sew a similar row of lace and
loops around the lower edge of the box,and jund
after slipping the tubes in place tie a how Opp.
of ribbon around each oue.

A little gift which may be given to
to either a man or woman consists of a roll
of white string or cord, suspended from a
loop of two-inch ribbon, with a pair of
small sharp scissors banging at one side.
For a fascinating little housewile.—The

materials needed are Shreesighiba of a
yard of flowered ribbon eight inches wide,
one-quarter of a yard of taffeta to matoh,
one Yardut one-inch ribbon, four circles of
card two and a balf inches in diame-
ter and a piece of crinoline the size of the

Seizes 12,000 Pounds of Oleo.
More than 12,000 pounds of oleomar-

garine shipped by the Narragansett
Dalry Co., of Narragansett, R. I, to the
Eastern Provision Co. in Philadel
phia, were confiscated at the freight
station here by United States internal
revenue agents. The revenue officers
say the oleo is artificially colored, but
was being handled as an uncolored
product, and as such the manufactur
ers paid a government tax of one

fourth cent a pound, as against a tax
of 10 cents necessary on colored oleo-
margarine.

 

Historical Residence Burned.

Malvern Hill, the historic colonial
residence in Charles City county, Va.
below the city of Richmond, on the
James river, now the property of
William H. Hall, of New York, was
completely destroyed by fire. Malvern

Hill house was built by Governor Ran-
dolph 270 vears ago. It was oecupied
at one time during the Revolutionary

War by General Lafayette, and the
farm was the scene of the battle of
Malvern Hill.

Drowned In Four Inches of Water.
While sitting on a bench where its

mother had placed it while she was
busy washing, the two-year-old child
of Mathew Morgan, of Greenwood
Del., slipped and fell backward, strik-
ing its head on a tub, which was stand.
ing close by. When the mother return
ed from hanging clothes in the yard
she was horrified to find the child dead
inside the tub. which contained about
four inches of water.

 

Castoria.
 

 

CASTORIA

FOR INFANTS and CHILDREN.

Bears the signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

In Use for Over 30 Years.

CASTORIA

The Centaur Company, New York City.

 

The Century.
 

 

HE CENTURYFor forty years a
leader among magazines. 1t is a force In

the community. There is an uplift in it—an op-
timistie, cheerful view of life- nothing of the
muck-raker. You see it in the homes of people
who really know what is best,

A GREAT LINCOLN YEAR.
The 1009, the 100th anniversary of Lin-

coln's birth will be appropriately maniced. In, the
Century, which pe has been the vehicle
since its foundation for the publication of the
most important Lincoln material. Unpublished
documents from Lincoln's own and from
that of one of his private secretaries are cor’
and Lincoln portraits,

GROVER CLEVELAND,
The real Grover Cleveland, will be described in

the Century by the men who knew him best,
THE GERMAN EMPEROR

is the subject of an article recording a recent con-
versation with him, in which he ed freely.

SAINT—-GUADENS
of modern sculptors, who died recently,

an au y—a& racy human document.
the Century will priat it.

HELEN KELLER
Jusvriing for the Century. Don't miss her article,

"ALICE HEGAN RICE
who wrote ‘Mrs, Wi of the Cabbage Patch,"
Cotorialue Path

humor are exquisitely blended in “Mr,

ANDREW CARNEGIE
s writing for the Ceatury. Read his remarkable
article on Tariff.

PADEREWSKI
bas given an interesting interview to the Century,
his views on great composers and their music.

THOMPSON SETON .
whosa “Bj hy ofa Grizzly" was written for
the Century, will contribute a fox story.

DR.S. WEIR MITCHELL
will contribute short stories, and so will Thomas
Nelson Kate Douglas n, Edith Whar.
ton, Jack London, Frances Li and many oth-
ers,

THE ART IN THE CENTURY
is nuquestionably the best in any magazine. Fa
rnspiotires OYAptian  — reproduced in

 

wide fiboh Coderthe cardboard circles full , are coming—each one worth cutting
w e overhand together so
as to form the two end-pieces. Cas three SubuctipiionPliesS54your.
pisses of flannel for a needle-book and Union Sq 03.46 How York,
eatherstitoh in place on the taffeta lining; are,
His a small u of the ten and

teh in at the opposite end. Make
a tioy er for the thimbie and work two St. Nicholas.
bars of close catstitobing through which
the bodkins and scissors oan be slipped.
Lay the orinoline between lining and out-
side, turn in the raw edges, and over hand
or feather-stitch all around. Then over.
band the sides of case to the silk-covered
circles, leaving about one-quarter of the
circle free. Fasten an emery on a narrow
ribbon, attach to ane of the cardboard ends
and fasten the cibbon ties in place.
A gilin jeiilsho Be

apprecia y the 's mother, a pair
we made of
lined with China silk are shapely and
warm, and as patterns for these little shoes
can be hough, the work involved amounts
to bat little.

Temperance Mint Julep.—Bruise the
sprigs and leaves of two or 3uieesprayol
fresh mint and place in a glass led
with shaved ice. Macerate thoroughly,
add four tabiespoonfals of gaape juice and
fill the glass with seltzer or carbonated
water.

eider-down flannel and Yidi0 
 

T. NICHOLAS IN 1909.—The wealth
of entertainment given by St. Nicholas in a
can only be suggested in this limited space,

t a few features are :
Now by Ralph Henry Barbour, the most

Popaiar juvenile author jody, “When I Grow
"* u series of pictures in full color, by W., W,
low feature ided

Folk,” a Department for the youngsters of three
to eight;
Interestiogboys and girls in the ou
about them; “Hints and Helps for Mother,” pro-

use-g simple, inexpensive home-made
ments for rainy days, “The St. Nicholas »
a great organization with over 50,000 mem of-
fering ‘monthly Sash prizes and gold and filver

artists, ow, poeta, 0
EEntshort stories by
Hi Barnett (who wrote “Little Faunt-

J ing Davis, and man others;
inst ve articles on “Airships,” “Meteors,”
ete, ete,; over 1,000 pictures; a series of
for “Young Citizens"; delightful stories of X
ing 5 lle sor girls; amusin, Jhymes and
ingles; ouse ef

mentrenofall ages, ne
Send for special subscription offers.

THE CENTURY CO.
Union Square, 53-86 New York.

Medical.

12 EVERY MORNING.

A BAD BACK IS ALWAYS WORSE IN THE
MORNING. BELLEFONTE PEOPLE ARE

FINDING RELIEF.
A back that aches all day and causes

discomfort at night is usually worse in the
monyog.Makes you feel as if you hadn't

at all.
't cure a back until you cure the

kidneys. Doan's Kiduey Pills cure sick
kidneys—make you feel better, work bet-
ter, rest better and sleep batter.

nt cures io Bellefonte prove
the merit of Doan's.
Mrs, H. I, Taylor, living at 77 S. Water

St., Bellefonte,Pa. says: ‘My husband
suffered severely with a lameness in his
back and sharp Jos through his
loins. These were siwavs more severe
when arising in the morning and his
back was so lame and sore that he was
hardly able to do his work. The k
were irregular in action and at times
caused him much annoyance, He pro-

Green's Pharmacy, and they ve him
relief at once, Iating the kidney sac-
tion and t eradicated the pains
in his back. e has often said that
Doan's Kidney Pills did him more good
than any other remedy previously used.”
For sale by all dealers, Price 50 cents.

Foster-Milburn Co., Bu New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and take

no other. 3342

 

Saddlery.

MONEY SAVED
IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horee sheets,
lap spreads and fly netse—for the
next thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in the market for
this class of goods you can’t do
better than call and supply your
wants at thie store.
We have the largest assortment ol

SINGLE axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNFSS

in the conrty anu at prices to suit
the buyer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you bave missed a good thing. We
are making a speoial effort to sup-
ply you with a harness that you
may bave no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made from select oak stock,
with a high-grade workmanship,
an

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YIARS

with each set of harness, Wo het»
on haud a fine lot of le harnes
ranging in price from
$25.00.
We carry a lary» line of oils, . ile
grease, whips, brushes, o.rry-
combs, 8 anc ever; thing
you need about a horse.
We will take pleasure in showing
you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for
yourself.

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

Spring street,
BELLEFONTE.34-37
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{URTIS Y. WAGNER,

Brockrruorr Mints, Beireronrs Pa,

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
aad retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all
times the following brands of high grade
flour

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT-—formerly Phes-
nix Mills high grade brand.

:

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
traordinary fi grade

Spring wheat Patent Flour dd
ed.

41.80:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

d STORE, - BishOTS TORS, «Vay Sen
ROOPSBURG,M “tile

47-19

VASTNATEAST  
 

SOFT DRINKS

The subscriber having put in a com-

Dapoisromney ** furnish Soft
SELTZER SYPHONS,

SARSAPARILLA,

SODAS,

POPS, ETC.,
tor e-0les, familiesaudthe fable frou

ofthe purest syrups and properly carbo-

The public is cordially in to test
theeo .arinke. Dativorics mitbe made
free of charge within the limits of the

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
50-32-1y High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA 

 

 

Groceries.
 

 

some.
cause they like it.
pleases them.

People who ‘“don’t like Coffee”

quit.

vors of highest

be put up in three rate boxes,
tain “VIGORO"

and “‘puts you up on horseback.’

Bush House Block, - -

Plumbing etc.
 

 

A E. SCHAD,

Fin: Sanitary Plumbing,

Gas Fitting,

Furnace, Steam and Hot Water

Heating,

Slating, Roofing and Spouting,

Tinware of all kinds made to

order,

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Both Phones.

12-43-1y

Eagle Block.

BELLEFONTE, PA

Coal and Wood.

 

JLoWaRD RHOADS y

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

—DEALEY [Ne

ANTHRACITE anxp BITUMINOUS

(vs)
«==CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATSww

snd other grains,

~-BALED HAY and STRAW—

BU.LDERS' and PLASTERERS’ SAND

~—KINDLING WOOD—

by tba bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

lt,BoET
wnHIS COAL YARD......

Telephone Calls {GorCtesa,
Daas the Passenger Station.

ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE

THE LEAST TROUBLE,

THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE.

Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,
Water Street, opposite Bush House.

General Agent for Central Pennsylvania

for she J. B. Colt Ce.

Bellelunte, Pa.  

HOW TO “FIND-OUT COFFEE.

 

COFFEE, you know, is a flavor.
a food, a drink, a Stimulant or a berry.

But, 95 people out of every hundred drink Coffee merely be-
And they like itBec

flavor of Coffee which would have pleased them.
When they do find it they won't quit drinking it, and they shouldn't

But, how to *‘find-out’’ really good Coffee.
out the precise kind of Coffee flavor which best pleases your palate.

For the first time in history you may now buy a “Find-out Package”
of Bakerized Coffee. This Findout Package contains the three fla-

Coffee. Observe that the three distinct flavors
in the “Find-out Package’ of Bakerized Coffee are not merely three
kinds of Coffee, but three fixed and unvarying flavors of Coffee.
When therefore you buy a ‘‘Find-out Package” of Bakerized Coffee,

and find from this just which Coffee flavor best pleases your palate, you
can then feel sure of getting that same identical flavor year after year,
underits given brand. This package will contain over three-quarters
of a pound of the best Coffee you have ever tasted. That Coffee will

erized Coffee. This is a robust fuming aroma-
tic stimulating Coffee—full of uplift, spicy odor and generous flavor.
It is a vigorous, ‘‘black’’ Southern Coffee which ‘‘touches the spot’

Another box will contain ‘BARRINGTON HALL'’ Bakerized Cof-
fee. This is deliciously smooth and fragrant, mellow, fine and satis-
fying, with a delightful, lingering after-taste.
standard flavor of right-good Coffee than any other we know of.
A third box contains “SIESTABakerized Coffee. Thisis of mild

and dainty flavor, full of subtle delicacy and bouquet.

Buy a ““Find-out Package'’ of Bakerized Coffee and treat your pal-
ate to a new sensation.

SECHLER & COMPANY,

  

Many people think of Coffee as
It is all of these and then

écause a particular flavor of it

have never yet found the particular
They can find it yet.

And how to find

One of these three boxes will con-

   

    

  
   

     

It is more nearly the

wa - - Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 

 

THE PREFERRED ACCIDENT
 

 

INSURANCE CO.

, THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 

 4
Benefits :

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one toot
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss of either foot,

aOSYSul diabr week, 1
( fimie 52 weeks.) y

10 week, partial disabili
Qlimit 26 weeks, iy

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion, 25 person, elpaints

of of
ifs 1500)ol under

policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your attention to my fire

th

Insurance Agency, the ssrongest
and Most Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented by any
agency in Central rhoi

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 

READ

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,
AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

 

This A reoresents the
Fire Tac? Companiv4 ream

——NO ASSESSMENTS,——

Do hot fal to give us a call before insuring
your or Property as we are in position
write large lines at any time,

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

D. W. WOODRING.

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.
 

 

‘Represents only the strongest and mos|
prompt paying companies. Gives reliable
insurance at the very lowest rates and pays
promptly when losses occur, Office at 119
East howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. 5330

Fine Job Printing.

 

FEJOB PRINTING

QueA SPECIALTYwee0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICOE.

There is no style of work, fro the cheapest
Dodger" to the finest

${—BOOK-WORK,—1

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man.
ner, and at

Pricesconsistent with the class of work. Call om
or communicate with this office.
 

  
 

  


